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Abstract
Asteroid (596) Scheila was the first object for which the immediate aftermath of
an inter-asteroidal collision was observed. In Dec. 2010, the 113 km-sized as-
teroid was impacted by a smaller asteroid of less than 100 m in diameter. The
scale of the impactor was established by observations of fading ejecta plumes.
Comparison of the light curves obtained before and after the impact allowed us
to assess how much of Scheila’s surface was altered. Cratering physics based on
the impactor size suggests that the size of the affected area is larger than expected,
(effective radii of 3.5 – 10 km depending on the change in the albedo of the sur-
face). Similar but more localized albedo changes have been observed on Vesta
and the Martian moons, but are not understood. Empirical laws describing ejecta
blankets however indicate that at distances between 3.5 – 10 km from the crater,
Scheila’s surface would be covered by a thin layer 2 mm to 2 cm thick. This dust-
ing, possibly mixed with bright impactor material may be enough to explain to
observed brightness increase. Our results show that sub-critical impacts may play
a significant role in processing the surfaces of asteroids. The large effect of small
impacts on asteroidal light curves complicate shape modeling.
Keywords: Asteroids; Asteroid Vesta; Asteroid Mathilde; Asteroids, surfaces,
evolution; Impact processes; Mars, satellites; Mineralogy; Regoliths;
1. Introduction
Early December 2010, an unexpected dust cloud was discovered around the aster-
oid (596) Scheila [16]. The asteroid’s brightness had increased by almost 1 mag-
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nitude, and archival Catalina Sky Survey observations showed that the activity
was triggered between 2010 Nov. 11 and 2010 Dec. 11 UT [16]. Quick follow-up
observations and spectroscopic investigations found no evidence for OH or other
gas in near-UV [4], optical [10], and radio wavelengths [9]. IR investigations ex-
cluded the presence of surface ice on Scheila [35]. Bodewits et al. [4] reported
the near-UV/optical color of the surface was red, and the dust was neutral, while
Hsieh et al. [10] reported that the color of the dust was consistent with the red
surface at longer wavelengths. Color differences between dust and surface are not
unexpected, and a blued UV-optical dust color is consistent with the difference
between scattering from a surface, and scattering from an optically thin collection
of small dust grains [4]. The dust plumes rapidly faded within the next months
[14] and the last reported observations of a thin trail that likely consists of large
dust grains were achieved on March 2, 2011, using the Subaru telescope [12].
These observations indicate (596) Scheila, a large asteroid of 113 km in diam-
eter, was impacted by a smaller asteroid. The observed morphology suggested an
oblique impact where a large plume was associated with downrange ejecta and a
limb-brightened cone with material ejected vertically due to the mechanical exca-
vation by shockwaves generated by the impact [4, 13, 24]. The observed fading of
the plumes is consistent with ejecta moving away from the asteroid and then being
pushed along the anti-solar direction by solar radiation pressure. Depending on
assumptions on density and grain size distribution, it was estimated that the dust
plumes contained 0.3 – 6 ×108 kg of dust [4, 10, 12, 14]. Assuming that this dust
was ejected at velocities larger than 68 m· s−1 to overcome Scheila’s gravity, and
that mass of the plume corresponded to 1 – 10% of the total excavated mass, all
studies agreed that the outburst was caused by an impactor of about 30 – 80 me-
ters, and likely resulted in a crater with a diameter between 300 – 800 m. Reverse
modeling suggested this impact occurred around Nov. 27 – Dec. 3, 2010 [24, 13].
Scheila thus provided the first non-ambiguous detection of the immediate after-
math of an inter-asteroidal collision and as such presents a unique experiment,
since both a direct measure of the scale of the impact is available (through the
observed dust plumes) and because the impact was not catastrophic, so that the
effect of the impact on Scheila can be studied.
Asteroid Scheila has a T-type spectrum [5] and orbits the Sun in the outer-
main belt with a 5.0 year period, an eccentricity of 0.16, and a semimajor axis
of 2.93 AU. As a primitive asteroid, Scheila probably has a surface composition
that is close to carbonaceous meteorites [5, 20, 35]. Since their formation, the
geology and mineralogy of the surfaces of large asteroids are essentially domi-
nated by impacts. Impacts excavate fresh material from the parent body interior,
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Figure 1: The light curve of Asteroid (596)
Scheila before (black and white, Warner [33])
and after the impact (blue symbols, Ishiguro
et al. [12]). Different symbols indicate different
observing days. Before impact:  - 1/10/2006;
◦ - 1/13/2006; N - 1/21/2006; △ - 1/22/2006;
• - 1/23/2006;  - 1/24/2006. Post impact: 
- 12/17/2010; ◦ - 12/20/2010; △ - 12/23/2010;
N - 12/26/2010; ∗ - 1/2/2011;  - 1/3/2011; 
- 1/7/2011; • - 1/8/2011; ♦ - 1/28/2011. The
dashed vertical lines indicate the part of the
lightcurve that was affected most by the impact.
Figure 2: Subset of the light curve mea-
surements of Asteroid (596) Scheila measured
at phase angles of approximately 11 degrees.
Symbols are equal to those used in Fig. 1;
Different symbols indicate different observing
days. Before impact:  - φ = 10.7 deg; ◦ - φ =
9.97 deg; Post impact:  - φ = 11.26 deg; • - φ
= 11.02 deg. The dashed vertical lines indicate
the part of the lightcurve that was affected most
by the impact.
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which is subsequently exposed to space weathering effects such as solar wind
irradiation and micrometeoroid bombardment. The surface evolution of primi-
tive asteroids is not well studied because only one has been visited by a space
mission (253 Mathilde; Veverka et al. 31), and few recent families are known,
hampering a comparative study that might be further blurred by compositional
differences amongst C-complex asteroids. As a result, the limited comparative
studies in literature have apparently contradicting results [25, 18]. However, the
Martian satellites, Phobos and Deimos, both imaged in detail by spacecraft, have
D-type spectra, and can be used to help infer the properties of the outer-main belt
D-types. The aim of this paper is to explore the effect of a relatively small impact
on the optical surface properties of Asteroid (596) Scheila. The main evidence
of this effect comes from photometric measurements before and after the impact
(Sec. 2). We will next review the size of the crater and the area of the resulting
ejecta blanket based on recent asteroid missions (Sec. 3). We will then discuss the
geological implications which we hope will help to improve observational studies
and theoretical models alike (Sec. 4).
2. Lightcurve
Measurements close to opposition in 2006 were obtained by B. Warner using
a combination of 0.35 – 0.5-m telescopes at Palmer Divide Observatory [33,
34]. Post-impact photometry were acquired between Dec. 2010 and Jan. 2011
by H. Hamanowa with the Hamanowa Astronomical Observatory [12] and by
Husa´rik [11] at the Skalnate Pleso Observatory. The photometry data sets con-
sist of several nights of observations to acquire complete coverage of Scheila’s
15.9-h rotation period. Using the data by Warner [33, 34] and Ishiguro et al. [12]
we constructed phase curves, scaling individual nights to a continuous light curve,
which was then folded with a period of 15.877 h [34]. The relative phase pre- and
post-impact data were aligned by matching their respective minimum, which is a
clear feature in both light curves. It is clear that the impact in 2010 significantly
altered Scheila’s light curve (Fig 1). Between a phase of φ = 0.26 − 0.63 the
lightcurve has increased by as much as 0.03 – 0.06 magnitudes. The change is the
largest around φ = 0.36. The lower estimate of 0.03 is based on the lightcurve
of Husa´rik [11], which seems to suggest a smaller change than the Ishiguro et al.
[12] data. A detailed comparison of the two lightcurves, their discrepancies, and
how each was constructed, is outside the scope of this paper.
To investigate whether the observed differences could be explained by differ-
ences between the observing geometries of the two observations, we compare ob-
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servations acquired with comparable phase angles (around 11 degrees) in Fig. 2.
No relative scaling of the data subsets can make a consistent light curve; there
will always be an offset between the two. Note that given the measured phase
darkening of the asteroid [G = 0.08 ± 0.06 in the IAU HG magnitude system;
34] and based on the 1 degree difference in phase angles, a 0.04 – 0.05 mag off-
set may be expected. However, the post-impact portion at 0.4 to 0.6 phases was
observed at larger phase angles, and therefore should be darker than the corre-
sponding pre-impact light curve. Moreover, the post-impact change was observed
over a wide range of phase angles (11 – 16 degrees, with the best coverage at 11
and 12 degrees). The post-impact change is therefore most likely not attributable
to a difference in the observing geometry. Considering the diameter of the im-
pactor (30 – 80 m) compared to that of Scheila (113 km), one would not expect
any change in the asteroid’s shape or rotation period. [12] found that the post-
impact rotation period agreed well with the one found by Warner [33] five years
earlier. We, along with Ishiguro et al. [12], therefore conclude that the change in
lightcurve indicates that the impact has changed the optical properties of at least
part of the surface.
It is difficult to convert the change in lightcurve to a real surface area without
knowing the impact latitude, the shape, and the spin axis orientation of Scheila,
but we can make some reasonable assumptions. Because of the low phase angle
of the observations, nearly the entire visible surface is illuminated. However, we
do see clear periodic variations in the photometry. It is thus very unlikely that the
spin axis of Scheila is aligned with our line of sight because we would then always
see the same region of the surface at any time of the rotational phase. It is very
reasonable to consider a spin axis pointing away from the observer, although we
cannot constrain how much.
Taking these arguments into account we can safely assume that the changes
observed in the lightcurve are due to a bright region entering the illuminated area,
and remaining visible for a third of the full rotation. Figure 1 shows that the post
impact surface is 3 – 6% brighter than before. If we name A1 the original surface
area (albedo α1 = 0.038) and A2 the area of the bright patch (albedo α2), we can
write
(A1 − A2)α1 + A2α2 = 1.03 × A1α1 (1)
which simplifies in
A2 =
0.03
α2/α1 − 1
× A1 (2)
(Throughout the paper we take albedo to mean geometric albedo, and we will use
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Figure 3: Relation between radius and geomet-
ric albedo of the bright patch on Scheila. The
asteroid itself has an albedo of 0.038, indicated
by the dashed red line.
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Figure 4: The predicted thickness of the ejecta
blanket as a function of distance to the crater
center, assuming a crater of 720 m in diameter.
the lower limit of the observed change in the lightcurve.) This relation between
albedo and the radius of the bright patch is illustrated in Fig. 3. How α2 compares
with α1 depends on what process drove the brightening of the surface material and
thus depends on the properties of both target and impactor. We believe the range
of reasonable albedo increases to be between factors of 2 – 10 for endogenic
and exogenic processes, respectively (Sec. 3.3). If the albedo of the patch is 2
times higher than the background surface material, it will have a radius of 10 km.
Similarly, if it were 10 times brighter the patch would be 3.5 km in radius. For the
reasons stated above, we assumed here that the maximum peak of the light curve
corresponds to the full ejecta blanket in the field of view, near the sub-observer
point. The patch radius is a minimum value and could be larger depending on the
geometry of the observations.
3. Discussion
The observed change in the light curve and the observed plumes provide two
independent measurements of the effect of the impact on Scheila. In this section,
we will discuss whether they are consistent with each other. Based on estimates
of the amount of mass excavated, we discuss the possible size of the crater, the
distribution of ejecta around it, and how this could have affected the albedo of the
surface.
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3.1. Crater size
As reviewed in the Introduction, several authors have measured the amount of
material present in the plume of ejecta observed shortly after the impact and mea-
sured a mass of 0.3 − 6 × 108 kg. Depending on many parameters such as the
impact velocity and geometry, porosity, strength of the target, and the collision
geometry, the dust cloud represented between 1% and 10% of the total amount
of excavated material [6, 24, 12]. The rest of the dust fell back onto Scheila’s
surface, covering a significant area with a thin layer of dust (Sec. 3.2). The total
amount of material excavated by the impact is therefore probably in the order of
a few 1010 kg. Scheila, being a T-type asteroid, has unknown compositional and
surface properties but its surface density is likely to be of the same order as other
large rocky bodies, i.e. 2500 kg·m−3. From this density we obtain a maximum
total volume of excavated material in the range of 1.2− 24× 106 m3. This volume
corresponds to the material lying above about 1/3rd of the transient crater depth
[23] and can be calculated with the following integral:
V =
∫ d/3
0
pir2(1 − z
2
d2 )dz (3)
Where d is the depth of the crater and r its radius. The depth of a transient crater
is about 1/4th of its diameter, i.e. half of its radius. Hence we can simplify the vol-
ume formula and after integrating we obtain the crater diameter from the volume
ejected:
D = 2 × 3
√
81
13
V
pi
(4)
With this formula we obtain a transient crater diameter of 260 m to 720 m, likely
resulting in a final crater of comparable size.
3.2. Ejecta blanket
The ground-based observations show that 37% of the rotational lightcurve has
been modified by the impact (Fig. 1), likely corresponding to an area of 9 – 28 km
in diameter. From the brightness of the observed plumes we estimated the crater
to be no larger than several hundreds of meters in diameter and ruled out direct
detection of the crater or changes to Scheila’s shape or rotation period based on
the scale of the impact (Sec. 2). This suggests that the changes in the lightcurve
are due to a change in the optical properties of Scheila’s surface, most likely by
an ejecta blanket. This raises several further questions: is the size of the bright
spot in accordance with typical ejecta blankets, how thick is the ejecta blanket,
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and how thick should it be to have a noticeable effect on the optical properties of
the surface?
Impacts do not necessarily lead to ejecta blankets. Housen and Holsapple
[7] suggest that porous bodies ranging in size from roughly a few tens to a few
hundred km might suppress ejecta because much of it is trapped within the craters.
The lack of ejecta blankets around craters on Asteroid (253) Mathilde and the
Saturnian satellite Hyperion is due to their high porosities: 50% for Mathilde
[31], and over 40% for Hyperion [30]. In these and similarly porous bodies, the
energy from the impact compacts the asteroid surface, with little left over to eject
material [7]. The porosity of Scheila is not known, but primitive asteroids are
generally believed to be porous. However for Scheila direct observations of the
ejecta plumes exist and the estimated size of the crater is an orders of magnitude
below the threshold crater size of ≈10 km, suggesting that energy loss through
compaction is not important in this event [7].
A typical crater displays a continuous ejecta blanket until a distance of 2 to
3 times the crater radius, and discontinuous ejecta (for instance rays) up to an
order of magnitude farther [23]. For a crater of 360 m radius like the one we
expect to see on Scheila, the continuous blanket could extend up to 1 km from the
center of the crater and patchy ejecta would brighten the surface for a couple of
kilometers around the impact feature. The bright spot is thus certainly larger than
the continuous blanket but could be explained by the material that fell back on the
surface farther away. Estimating the thickness distribution of the ejecta blanket is
complex, mainly because very little is known about the physical properties of the
regolith on asteroids and its behavior in microgravity.
[32] have studied the ejecta blanket of one of the most recent impact craters on
Asteroid (21) Lutetia, and verified that the semi-empirical cratering laws derived
by Housen et al. [8] from the Earth and the Moon also applied to the micro-
gravity environments on small bodies. One particularly useful empirical relation
describes the thickness B of an ejecta blanket as a function of the distance r from
the crater center and is written as a power law of the type:
B(r)
Rcrater
= K ×
(
Y
ρgRcrater
)ev/2
×
(
r
Rcrater
)−er
(5)
and
K = K4 ×
(er − 2)
2pi
sin(2θ)er−2 (6)
where ev = 2er − 4, K4 and er are two constants determined for a given combina-
tion of target and projectile material, Y, ρ, g are respectively the rock strength, the
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surface density, and the gravitational acceleration of the asteroid. θ is the ejection
angle, typically equal to 45 degrees.
Typically er lies between 2.5 and 3, while K4 is in the range 0.05–0.08. For
Lutetia, [32] obtained er = 2.68 and K4 = 0.08. The strength of the surface Y
was estimated by [12] to be relatively low, equal to 0.3 MPa. The density of the
surface ρ is unknown but we can take the standard values of 2500 kg · m−3 as a
first approximation. For this density we calculate a gravity g = 0.04 m · s−2.
If we inject these values into Eqs. (5) and (6) we obtain the following ejecta
blanket thickness for Scheila:
B(r) = 11 ×
(
r
Rcrater
)−2.68
(meters) (7)
where B(r) is the thickness of ejecta at a distance r from the crater center. This
relation is shown in Fig. 4.
We test this relation against three observations: there must be enough ejecta at
a large distance from the crater center to affect the light curve, the velocity needed
to reach this distance must be lower than the escape velocity, and the integrated
volume of the blanket should be compatible with the amount estimated from the
plume analysis.
Since we are studying a microgravity environment we should verify that the
material is actually able to reach this maximum distance. We calculated the tra-
jectory of a body ejected by assuming an initial velocity and angle on an airless
body. From this ballistic analysis, we derive a velocity v0 = 14 to 24 m · s−1 for
a grain ejected with an angle of 45 degrees to reach a distance of 3.5 to 10 km.
The escape velocity, ve =
√
2GMS cheila/RS cheila = 68 m·s−1 is nearly an order of
magnitude larger and therefore ejecta from the crater can reach the hypothesized
limit of the blanket without escaping the asteroid.
Finally, we can integrate Eq. (5) over the whole ejecta region. Depending on
the size of the ejecta region and the crater diameter, we obtain a total volume of
ejecta in the range 2.3 to 5.2×106 m3. From the plume analysis, we had estimated
a total volume of ejecta of 1.2 to 24 × 106 m3, with 90% to 99% of it falling
back on the surface. The two numbers are consistent, given the uncertainties we
have. The upper limit on the total volume of ejecta comes from the hypothesis
that only 1% of the material actually escaped Scheila and was detected in the
plume, but this percentage could be slightly higher. We also have an uncertainty
on the albedo/size of the bright patch which constrains our integration limits, and
because the law we use for the blanket thickness is usually defined far from the
crater center, we tend to overestimate the amount of ejecta deposited close to the
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rim. Additionally, we cannot know at which distance from the crater the blanket
stops being continuous, which can also lead to an overestimation of the deposited
volume. However both ranges are in good agreement and it is safe to conclude
that a few 106 m3 of material were deposited on the surface.
All results presented in this subsection are summarized in Table 1. Based on
change in the lightcurve we estimated that the affected surface area was between
3.5 – 10 km in radius. This is significantly larger than the extent of the continuous
ejecta blanket, which we expect to be of order of a kilometer based on the esti-
mated crater size even when using only upper limits. Using Eq. (7) we calculate
a thickness of 2 cm at 3.5 km, and 2 mm at 10 km. This of course raises another
question: how thick should it be to have a noticeable effect on the optical proper-
ties of the surface? While this is a thin layer, it is larger than the surface scattering
length for optical light (. 1 µm).
3.3. Source of surface brightening
What caused the brightening of the surface, and what is the range of albedo
changes seen on other bodies in our solar system? First, the increase in albedo
could be either endogenic or exogenic, as is nicely illustrated by the recent results
from the Dawn mission’s investigation of (4) Vesta. Dawn observed localized
albedos that ranged from 0.5 to 2 times the asteroid’s background albedo [19, 22].
These spots were mostly found around craters. McCord et al. [22] suggest that
the bright spots are associated with freshly exposed mafic material or impact melt,
while the dark spots might be associated carbon-rich deposit from primitive im-
pactors. Another interesting analogue is found in the Martian moons, Phobos and
Deimos, which are often classified as D-type asteroids. Topographical studies by
Mariner-9, Viking and more recently, HiRISE and Mars Pathfinder showed that
bright material is related to craters on both moons [29, 28]. On Phobos, these
features were mostly confined to crater walls, but on Deimos they were visible as
kilometer-sized streamers around impact craters [29]. Although these features are
all clearly associated with impact craters, it is not clear what causes them to be
brighter than the background surface material.
Laboratory experiments indicate that decreasing the particle size of carbona-
ceous chondrite meteorite samples generally increases albedos by about 30–50%
[15]. Impact melt could add bright material to Scheila’s surface. Existing liter-
ature suggests that these processes result in at most a factor of 2 increase of the
albedo, which would imply a spot radius of ≈10 km.
Alternatively, the bright spot might reflect differences within Scheila’s regolith
- an idea we consider unlikely given that we expect a crater of no more than 150 m
10
Impactor diameter 10 – 70 m
Crater diameter 260 – 720 m
Crater depth 60 – 150 m
Total mass excavated 0.3 − 6 × 109 kg
Diameter bright region 7 – 20 km
Minimum thickness of ejecta 0.2 – 2 cm
Table 1: Summary of the results.
deep and that primitive asteroids are generally thought to be undifferentiated. In-
stead, bright material could be delivered by the impactor. From the plume mor-
phology it was deduced that the impact occurred under a shallow angle [4, 12].
At the average relative velocity of 5.3 km/s at Scheila’s position in the Main Belt,
impact models indicate most impactor material will indeed remain solid and that
most of it will be deposited outside the crater [26, 3]. Often colliding bodies
have a similar albedo but the increase in brightness can be much larger if the im-
pactor composition is very different from the target. This is particularly relevant
to Scheila which is one of the darkest asteroids in the main belt, with an albedo
of only 0.0379 [27]. The highest albedos of asteroids are around 0.4; the average
albedo of asteroids at this heliocentric distance (a = 2.9 AU) is ≈0.1 [21], about
3 times larger than Scheila’s albedo. This range implies a patch radius between
3.5 – 10 km. Recall that the plume observations indicated a crater radius of 130
– 360 m, which would typically be surrounded by a continuous ejecta blanket of
less than 1 km. Scheila’s scar therefore seems very large compared to the scale of
the impact. We conclude that the affected area seems large compared to the crater,
but that a thin layer (2 mm – 2cm), possibly mixed with bright impactor material
could explain the apparent discrepancy between the photometric measurements
and the plume observations.
4. Summary and Conclusions
The early discovery of (596) Scheila’s brightening provided a unique opportu-
nity to directly study a sub-crititical impact on a primitive asteroid. The observed
plumes and the measured lightcurve are two independent measures of the scale
of the impact and in this paper we tried to connect these two lines of evidence.
From the plume observations, Scheila was hit by a 30 – 80-m sized asteroid cre-
ating a sub-km crater. Photometric measurements showed that about a third of
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Scheila’s lightcurve was clearly altered by the impact, which considering the size
difference between impactor and target can only be interpreted as a change in its
surface properties. In conjunction with plausible albedo increases, the difference
between the pre- and post impact lightcurve suggests that a large area of 3.5 – 10
km in radius was affected by the impact. Cratering physics based on the impactor
size suggests that the size of the affected area is larger than expected. Similar
albedo changes have been observed on Vesta and the Martian moons, but are not
understood. However, most of those observations apply to localized changes,
whereas our results suggest that a much larger surface area was affected. Empiri-
cal laws describing ejecta blankets however indicate that this large area would be
covered by a thin layer of 2 mm to 2 cm thick. This dusting may be mixed with
bright impactor material and would be sufficient to explain to observed brightness
increase.
The impact on (596) Scheila demonstrates that a relatively small impact can
have significant implications for the optical properties of the surface of a prim-
itive asteroid. Sub-catastrophic collisions thus need to be taken into account in
surface renewal modes. This work should also be taken as a word of caution to
the modelers doing shape reconstruction from lightcurve analysis: a small impact
can significantly affect the lightcurve of an asteroid, without significantly chang-
ing the shape of the body.
There are currently three space missions in preparation that will target prim-
itive asteroids, e.g., OSIRIS-REx [17], Hayabusa-2 [1], and Marco Polo-R [2].
Although they will visit near-Earth asteroids much smaller than Scheila, these
missions will shed much more light on the surface processes of primitive aster-
oids.
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